
44For the Sake ofFun

Mischief is Done."
A vast amount of mischief is done, too,

because people neglect to keep their blood
pure. It appears in eruptions, dyspepsia,
indigestion, nervousness, kidney diseases,
and other ailments. Hood's Sarsaparilla
cures all diseases promoted by impure
blood or IOVJ state of the system,
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Bishop Torregianni, head of the Ro-
man Catholic Dioeese of Armldalc,
Australia, weighs 365 pounds.

Ask Your Dealer for Allen's Foot Ease,
A powder to shake into your shoes; rests
the feot. Cures Corns, Bunions, Swollen,
Sore, Hot, Callous. Aching, Sweating Feetand Ingrowing Nails. Allen's Foot-Ease
makes new or tight shoes easy. At all drug-
gists and shoes stores, 25 ots. Sample mailed
FBEE. Adr's Allen S. Olmsted, Loiloy, N. Y.

The best price ever paid in Berlinfor property was for a corner meas-
uring two yards long and two wide,
for which a cigar dealer a few years
ago paid $1,500, and which he sold ih
other day for $12,000.

iton't Tobacco Spit and Smoke Yoar IJfe Away,
To quit tobacco easily and forever, be mag

aetic, full of life, nervo and vigor, take No-To-
Bac, the wonder-worker, that makes weak men
itrong. Alldruggists, 50c or 11. Curoguaran-
teed Booklet and sample free. Address
Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or New York.

J. Pierpont Morgan spent four y ars
at the Boston English High School,
whore he stood head of his classthroughout the entire course.

Educate Tour Rowels With Oasenrnts.
Candy Cathartic, euro constipation forever.

loc, '-50. IfC. G. C. fall,druggists refund money.

Congressman-elect Gordon, of Ohio,
who succeeds Mr. Marshall, of that
State, has the unique distinction of
coming from a district that never sent
a Republican to Congress.

STATE OP OHIO, CITYOP TOLEDO, ?
LUCAS COUNTY. i8

FRANK J. CHENEY makes oath tlinthe is the
senior partner of the firm of F. J. CIIENEY
Co., doing business in the City of Toledo.
County and State aforesaid, and that said
firm will pay the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOL-
LARS for each and every case of CATARRH
that cannot be cured by the use of HALL'S
CATA nun Cu RE. FRAXK J. CnEn kY.

Sworn to before mo and subscribed inmy
I ??' ? 1 presence, this Gth day of December,
-{SEAL > A. I). 1888. A. W. OLRASON,
( -) Notary Public.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally, and
acts directly on tho blood and mucous surfaces
ofthe system. Send lor testimonials, free.

? F. J. CHENEY & Co., Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Hell's Family Pills are tho host.

Piso's Cure is the medicine to break un i
children's Coughs and Colds.- Mrs. M. Gf.
BLUNT,Sprague, Wash., March B,IBM.

THE PULPIT AND THE PEW.

Minister Makes tho Congregation and

the Congregation tho Minister.
Between a minister and his congre-

gation there is an action and a reaction
so that the minister makes tho con-
gregation and the congregation the

minister, says lan MacLaren in the
Ladies' Home Journal. When one
speaks of a minister's service to his
people one is not thinking of pew
rents and offertories and statistics and
crowds; nor of schools and guilds and
classes and lectures. The master
achievement of the minister is to form
character and to make men. The chief
question, therefore, to consider about
a minister's work is: What kind of
men has he made?

And one, at least, of the most deci-
sive questions by which the members
of a congregation can be judged is:
What have they made of their minis-
ter? By that one does not mean what
salary they may give him, nor how
agreeable they may be to him, but how
far he has become a man and risen
to his height in the atmosphere of his
congregation. Some congregations
have ruined ministers by harassing
them till they lost heart and self-con-
trol and became peevish and ill-tem-
pered. Some congregations, again,
have ruined ministers by so humoring
and petting them that they could en-
dure no contradiction and became
childish. That congregation has done
its duty most effectively which has cre-
ated an atmosphere so genial, and yel
so bracing, that every good in its min-
ister has been fostered and everything
petty killed.

| Is your breath bad? Then
best friends turn their heads aside.
A bad breath means a bad liver.
Ayer's Pills are liver pills. They cure
constipation, biliousness, dyspepsia,
sick headache. 25c. Alldruggists.

Want your moustache or bearil a beautiful (
Priiwn ~r ricli l-IH.-k ? Thttn use 1
BUCKINGHAM'S DYE tvhiskers I

[he University of Notre Dame
NOTRE DAME* INDIANA.

ClaMNics, Letter*, Economics mid History,
Journalism* .Art, Hcience. Pharmacy, Lnw,
Civil*,tl Inimical ami Electrical Kiifriiit-er*
Inu. Architecture.

Thorough Preparatory ami ('oiuuicrcinl
Courses. Ecclesiastical students nt special rates

Konins Free. Junior or Senior Year, Collegiate
Courses. Rooms to Kent, moderate charge.

St. E1ward's llallfor boys under 13.
The 50th Year will open September sth,

1809. Catalogue* Free. Address
ItEV.A. MOIiIUSSEY.C. S.C.. President.

GOLDEN CROWN

LAMP CHIMNEYS
Are the best. Ask for them. Cost no more
tlmu common chimneys. Alldealers.
PITTSIII'KG GLASS CO., Allegheny, Pa.

CARTER'S INK
Is what the largest and best

school systems use.

OUR BUDGET OF UUHOK.
LAUGHTER-PROVOKING STORIES FOR

LOVERS OF FUN.

In Yeari to Come?Preparing For the
Worst?Why They Are Made?The In-

nocent Cause?Wifely Condolence-And

the Hear (toy Wondered, Etc., Etc.

Baby's In his little crib,
Crying like all fury;

Papa's doing Housework and
Mamma's on tho jury.

?Chicago News.

Why They Are Made.

Jaggles?"Why do they make paste
diamonds?''

Waggles?"To stick people.'
Town Topics.

Preparing For tho Worst.

Jaggles?"Every man should learn
to swim."

Waggles?"That's so. Ho nover
knows when his Lest-girl willthrow
him overboard."?Judge.

And tho Dear lioy Wondered.

Lester ?"Congratulations, dear boy 1
I hear you've got married."

Potter?"No; only engaged
Lester?"Humph! Again I con-

gratulate you!"? Town Topics.

A Little Mild Practice.

"And you think I'd better ask your
father now?"

"Yes. It willbe a little mild prac-
tice for you. Then come back and
ask ma!"? Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Figuratively Expressed.

*'A man must be a creature of iron
will,"said Mr. Blykins, loudly.

"Yes," answered bis wife, "and a
woman ought to know a thing or two
about blacksmithing."?Washington
Star.

Wifely Condolence.

"What & perfect idiot lam,' wailed
Slumper.

And for the purpose of consoling
him his wife absent-mindedly re-
marked: "Nooneis perfect, William."
-Tit-Bits.

The Way It Happened.
"And how did you como to marry

him?"
"I didn't come to marry him," an-

swered the womanly little woman, in-
dignantly; "he came to marry mo.' 1
?Chicago Post.

The Innocent Cause

Smith?"You're looking rather
fagged, Brown."

Brown?"Yes, have been troubled
with insomnia lately."

Smith--"You don't say! Boy or
girl?"? Harlem Life.

'Tin Better So.

Harry?"Why did you postponO
your marriage?"

Jack?"My fiance has justgraduated
from a oookkig school, and I want to
give her time to forget what she has
learned."?New York Journal.

An Awkward Feature.

Crimsonbeak?"lt will be rath<*
awkward when this wireless telegraphy
comes into general use."

Yeast? "Why so?"
"Well, it would sound funny to ask

a man to send you a wireless Wire."
A OucHtion of Precedence.

Very Polite Gentleman (to bull)
"You first."

L
"After you, sir. --Life.

Tho Leason.

"This, said Miss Cayenne, as she
held a manuscript at arm's length, "is

[ what I should call a didactic poem.''
"Why, it doesn't teach anything."
"It ought to. It ought toteach you

to quit writing verses."?Washington

I Star.

Tho Horrible Man.

Census Enumerator (to Miss Back-
number) ?"Your age, please?"

Miss Backnumber (sweetly
have seen twenty-four summers.

Census Enumerator?"Been blind
the greater part of your life, eh?"?
Harlem Life.

Quite Pointed.

She?"l don't believe tho dock i*
running."

He?"Oh, yes, it is."
She?"Well, I'll not dispute you,

but I'm positive that it is not going
faster than a walk this morning."?
Detroit Free Press.

So lie Remains Dirty.

"Johnnie," said the mission teacher,
severely, to 0110 of tho children iu Uor
care, "why do you como hore so dirty?
Why don't you wash your face?"

"I can' l 1 said Johnnie. "My
mother's a 'washwoman' and she goes
oil' and takes tho soap."- -New York
Times.

"Some men are forever diking
shop," said Mr. Meektou's wife scorn-
fully.

| "That's a fact," he answered, it's
a great failing we have. A woman
nover does that way," he added ap-

I provingly. "She doesn't stand around

I and talk about it when she feols like
shoppiug. She just goes ahead and
shops."?Washington Star.

HARE BREEDING FARM.

Novel Projeot ofTen Enterprising Pennsyl-
vania Young Men.

A corner in rabbit meat in Western
Pennsylvania, as well as Ohio Valley
towns as far down the river as Cin-
cinnati, is threatened. Ten enter-
prising young men of Allegheny have
completed arrangements for estab-
lishing a breeding farm near Industry,
the aim of the venture being to give
more and better meat to the great
army of consumers in this part of tho
country. The common, every-day
township rabbit is not wanted, as he
is a little 100 light for cornering pur-
poses, but heavier Belgian hare, an
advanced type of rabbit. "Bert" D.
Taggart, of 513 Federal street,
Allegheny, who is at tho head of tho
venture, wauts all the Belgian hares
that he can possibly secure; 500 pairs
are needed to get the venture started
right, and Mr. Taggart expects to
Bend to Europe for at least 300 pairs.
Speaking of the project Mr. Taggart
said lately:

"Should everything go well in three
years wo will be able to put our first
product on the market. Itmay seem
a long time and the mouey to bo ex-
pended considerable, but wo think it
willpay in the long run. Wo purpose
to raise 1,000,000 hares per year and
to sell them, too. We will kill ami
sell them ready for tho pot. One
million looks like a whole lot, but it
ain't so mauy when you know that
the people of Pittsburg and Allegheny
eat 1,000,000 rabbits every year. Ten
thousand per day during the season
is tho amount consumed. We havo
figured long and closely, and with the
Ohio Valley towns, which we cau
reach in twelve hours' run, we cau
easily dispose of 1,000,000 hares per
year. I violate no confidence in say-
ing 'that we expect to be able to
furnish the hares dressed cheaper
than tho ordinary pot hunter who now
supplies tho market cau shoot tho
wild rabbit.

"The Belgian haro is by far tho
better for our business. He is much
larger and his meat is better. A
Belgian haro will clean about four
pounds, while our common rabbit will
clean but two and a half pounds. The
hare, too, is very prolific?a pair of
good hares willproduce at least three
families of six each yearly. No one
can find fault with this increase. We
have already found that our first
hares willcost us not less than twenty
cents apiece. The entire farm in the
suburbs will bo fenced in with the
wire used iu chicken farms, and every
effort will be made to protect the little
animals and bring them on as fast as
possible to tho great and hungry
public."

POPULAR SCIENCE.

It is estimated that one crow will
destroy 700,000 insects every year.

An English mechauic has discovered
that salt restores apparently drowned
animals.

In the British army in India there
are about 1500 cases of typhoid fever
every year, 300 of them fatal.

Scientific men generally believe that
the bed of tho Pacific Ocean was once
above water and inhabited by men.

The Hawaiian Islands a century ago
had a uative population of some 100,-
000, which has diminished to less than
30,000 at tho present time.

Ostriches, when frightoued, get
over tho ground at tho rate of twenty-
five miles an hour. Their strides
measuie eleven and a half feet.

An Indian elephant can carry from
800 to 1000 pounds, march eight to
ten hours a day, and do with tivo or
six hours' sleep. He needs GOO pounds
of green feed daily, besides grain.

Tho therapeutic value of liquidair
is very great. It is said to bo a cure
for diphtheria, cancer and other germ
diseases, destroying the bacilli by
spraying. The intense cold makes
organic life impossible.

Tho recent epidemic of lockjaw is
not dilficult of explanation. Tho dis-
ease is produced by a microbe gettiug
iuto any break in the skin. The
microbe abounds at all times, at some
places more than others.

Farmers believe that persistent cold
in winter is useful in exterminating
insects. Experiments made iu Ger-
many indicate, however, that insects
which survive a steady low tempera-
ture, perish if there are changes from
cold to warm and back to cold.

The air is clear at Arequipa, Peru.
From the ob sei va to at that place,
8050 feet above the sea, a black spot,
one inch in diameter, placed on a
white disk, has been seen on Mount
Charchaui, a distance of eleven miles,
through a thirteen-iuch telescope.

For students of psychology, ants
are considered the most interesting of
all animals. To the large number of
treatises on them a new one has been
added by E. Wasmauu (Stuttgart),
who shows that ants can be taught tc
give up instinctive actions by showing
them a better way.

Why IIW Silent.

A physician describes a remarkable
case of a patient's confidence iu his
medical adviser: "When I was a stu-
dent iu London I had a patient, an
Irishman, with a broken leg. When
the plaster bandage was removed and
a lighter one pat in its place, Inoticed
that one of the pins wont iu withgreat
difficulty, and I could not understand
it. A week afterward, on removing
this pin, Ifound it had stuck hard and
fast, and I was forced to remove it
with the forceps. What was my as-
tonishment to find that tho pin had
been run through the skin twice, in-
stead of through the cloth.

"'Why, Pat,' said I, 'didn't you
know that piu was sticking in you J'

" 'To be sure I did,' replied Pat,
H*ut Ithought you knowed your btisj-
ness, so iliilfmetongue."'

1 WOMAN'S WORLD. |
*feeee?eee?e?ee?e-

LACE IS FASHIONABLE.

Its Vojuo Suggests a Mi-iHH or Liveil*
hood For Some Women.

Lace is so fashionable this year, so
much more so than it has been, that
everybody ought to know how to look
after it, and the care required is by
no means so easy a task us might be
supposed. To begin with, the look
Df age adds greatly to its beauty, but
beyond a certain point lace can look
too yellow, and also can look not only
old, but dirty, and care must be taken
to avoid this. Lace should be put
away in soft blue tissue-paper. It is
thought that blue tissue-paper keeps
it from turning, and the most valuable
lace is always laid away in blue paper.

The lavish use of lace has suggested
a means of livelihood for some gentle-
women who had learned the art of
lace-mending, and they are now mak-
idg an income by repairing and clean-
ing laces. In the first place, valuable
lace cannot be intrusted to any one.
The woman who has to clean it must
have learned how to clean lace, and
also how to make lace, for again and
again d stitch or two will bo dropped
or broken, and the pattern must be
made perfect. This can only be done
by the most skilled fingers. The
cleaning of lace is a long process, and
even the lace barbes and the lace
bows now commonly worn have to go
through a long performance before
tliey are made possible. An old -fash-
ioned receipt for cleaning laco (a very
good one, too) comes from England.
The directions read that a good lather
of soap should be made, iu which the
lace shall be put and loft to stand for
a short time; then put the lace into a

| second water and allow it to stand,
[ and so on, until all traces of the soap

are removed and the water is absolute-
ly clear ouce more. The laco is then
taken and pressed between the bauds
?never rubbed or squeezed. After
this it is put in flannel, and the flan-
nel squeezed together hard with the
palms of the hand. The lace is then
stretched on another flannel cloth and
put to dry in the sun, great care being
taken that the edges are all pulled out,
so that each little loop shows to tl.e
best advantage. It is easily seen th it

I such a process will take a long time,
but all these efforts are well worth

! while, for the laco looks like new if it
i is thoroughly well done.

Laces should not be left to lie loose
i in a drawer among ribbons and the
| hundred and one odds and ends, but
! every woman, and every child too,
| should have a box where all her bits

Df lace should be placed. There should

I be several layers of blue tissue-paper,
in which the laco should be carefully
rolled. There should be, too, some
delicate sachet-powder put into the
box; if possible, a bit of tho scented
llannel that the Parisian dressmakers
use so much. This Hauuel, as is well
known, retains its perfume longer than
anything else, but it is so very ex-
pensive that it is beyond the reach of
most people, so it is well to have
sachet that can be renewed. For this
purpose nothing is better than equal
parts of heliotrope or violet with orris
root. This can be put ina sachet-bag
underneath two or three layers of tis-
sue-paper, so that no foreign sub-
stance shall come near the lace itself.

Laco should never be put away fold-
ed, but should be rolled on rolls of
blue tissue-paper.?Harper's Bazar.

Tli© Coll©!?© Woman In Her Home,

"Another means by which a wom-
an's success and happiness are se-
cured at home is in makiug herself
felt as the mistress of the household,"
writes Katharine Boich, of "Tho Col-
lege-Bred Woinaa iu Her Homo," iu
tho Ladies' Homo Journal. "She
must bo the one to arrange hours of
work, and not the servants. She
must be the one to regulate the habits
of tho children, and not they them-
selves. It is for her to set the stand-
ard of the homo life. Her position
requires tirmuess, nud every member
of the family should recoguizo and
yield to her authority iu her own do-
main. Let her assuino with courage
and dignity tho authority which be-
lougs to bar, so that everyone shall
feel she is equal to it, while at the
same time she welcomes couusel and
suggestion from others. There are
womeu who are too iguorant or indif-
ferent to guide their homes success-
fully, and women too weak to meet
the responsibility, women who are in
terror of their servants, or slaves to
the whims of children or husbands.
It is not so that happy homes are
made. Just as a man directs the
work of his subordinates and keeps
the control of all his business in his own
hands, so the woman who has a home
to guide must bo ready to assume and
control tho affairs of her household.
Observation aud experience go to
show that as the years bring added re-
sponsibility, and also added comforts
lo the woman at home, she finds her
restlessness growing loss and her
satisfaction growing deeper. The
college recedes to its proper placo as
fche academy of life, and the wife and
mothor realizes that heart and
mind are tilled to tho utmost. Her
great anxiety becomes rather to use
all the opportunities open to her
than to wish for others. She finds
herself absorbed in her work without
the feeling that she has boon thwarted
iu her most serious ambitious."

Monograms on Gloves.

The two latest fancies of our fair
English cousius, writes a smart
American woman in London, is the
embroidering of monograms 011 gloves
aud writing iu white ink. Gloves
made to order with monograms are
devoid of stitching 011 the back, and
the monogram is embroidered in the
?66nter. These which al*o purchased

? froiA : leteck! aiid theii embroideredi i ! .-'i ,: j 1:

have tno monogram set between the
thumb seam aud first row of stitch-
ing, and others have it placed on the
wrist below the stitching. Itis almost
too soon to tell whether this new
fancy is to bo popular. It is certainly
very striking, and is open to the seri-
ous objection that it has a tendency
to make the hand look larger than
the ordinary glove. Aglove of suede iu
the new bluet whade, with a white
monogram in the middle of the back,
is really to the conservative taste more
striking than pretty.

The use of a delicate white ink to
correspond with a white crest or
monogram is an exceedingly refined
innovation. It may be used with
very delicate tints, but is, of course,
most telling on paper of some deep
shade. Deep Russian blue or sultan
red shows to great advantage under
white ink. The very prettiest, how-
ever, aro the wedgewood effects in 0
variety of shades of blue, the blue
gray being the most effective. Tho
monograms and crests used with
wedgewood hluo papers are of tho
tiniest, to carry out the wedgewood
eftec-t in its entirety. Of course noth-
ing but pure white wax must be used
with this combination.?Brooklyn
Eagle.

Th© New Silk FettlcoatD.

The very latest petticoat may bo a
forerunner of the bustle. It is a bil-
lowy creation with a deep ruffle,
through tho bottom of which a fine

?reed is run. At the back the lower
half of the skirt hangs iu folds. There
aro six folds, and through each ouo a
reed is run, which makes tho skirt
stand out at the bottom with a stiff-
ness almost aggressive. At the waist
line, however, the skirt is very fiat.
Women of fashion in buying silk pet-
ticoats these days order a shorter silk
skirt to match, as well as a corset.
Brocade is the silk most iu favor, and
both the skirt and the corset aro em-
broidered exquisitely with the owner's
monogram. Lace flounces trim tho
skirt, and a tiny frill of the same pat-
tern of lace finishes tho corset at tho
top.

The Handkerchief l>res*.

Tho handkerchief gown, fur which
some dressmakers prophesied a season
of popularity, has not made much of a
stir as yet, for the reason that four-
fifths of the dresses are composed of
such ethereal fabrics that anything
with even a hintof solidity about it
looks heavy and ungraceful. Never-
theless these pretty bordered squares
are worn by many smartly dressed
women. Purple-mauve, with borders
of sulphur or saffron, subdued by faint
checks of gray aud black, is a smart
combination. Tbo tunic is especially
pretty with a handkerchief dress,
whether the points aro iu front and
back or at the sides. In dark blue,
bordered with pale blue, it is very ef-
fective.

Languor Not Komantlc.
One by ouo old poetic idols are bo

ing shattered by tho utilitariau and
practical fin-de-siecle woman doctor.
The latest icouoclast is responsible for
the asseveration that what is so poeti-
cal in poetry and the old novels about
the whiteness of the skin means some-
thing not so poetical. It is due, sho
suys, to tho languor of tlie muscular
tissues throughout the body, aud tho
slowuess and languor that was so of-
teu characterized as a charming femi-
nine attribute is associated with indi-
gestion, and is therefore thoroughly
unromautic.

Fashion's Fads ami Fancies.

Narrow ljlnck velvet ribbou is used
to trim colored pique gowns.

Braids finished with a short fringe
are among the new dress trimmings.

Gray kid shoes with stockings to
match aro worn with light gowns in
place of the white ones so long popu-
lar.

This season steel and silver bid fair
to tako in a great measure the placo
of the gold and colored adornment so
much in vogue of late.

It is said by thoso who know that
gray is the result of the black and
white craze. Everything white is
veiled or trimmed with black lace, anil
vice versa.

Chiffon ties have stayed longer and
taken a stronger hold than many
prophesied. As a finishing touch to
the costume, these fluffy scraps, with
their elaborate ends, are invaluable.

The taffeta silk coat and skirt, tailor
made, is a very stylish costume for
general usefulness, and when worn
with u white chiffon or lace vest, a
sailor knot, of lace, and luce falling
over tho. hands, the effect is charming.

White is the invariable combination,
notwithstanding that gray will com-
bine with any and every color. Mousse
lino do soie, lace, chiffon, appliques
of silk and sutin, luce braid, white
cord nud narrow ribbon aro all used
separately aud together as the style
requires.

Lace is still so prodigally used on
countless other materials that it is an
agreeable variety to seo it omitted on
sheer cotton gowns; hence we see
some of the newest India muslins,
batistes and dimities with only em-
broidered yokes aud bauds aud bounces
of the dress fabrio and no laces.

Tho universal adoption of the rib-
bon stock collar has been tho means
of bx-inging in many new ribbons.
Velvet ribbon will begin a reign iu
the fall. Iu fact, everything that can
bo inado of velvet will be. Capes,
tunics, dresses, coats, cloaks, bats,
shirts?everything willbe velvet, and
velvet means furs as well.

The smart bandanna silk handker-
chief arranged iu a four-in-hand neck-
tie stands at tho head of the list, but
a rising novelty is the automobile of
black satin, powdered with crimson
sparks and drawn at the neck in a
four-in-hatnd knot and at tho burst in
a 1aaifor's knot. Then its two long
cuds, are secured in the wearer's belt.

R< njamin L. Richards, the new pr s-
Went of the American Whist League. 1
learned to play whist when 0 years i
DTH.

To Core Constipation Forever.
Take Cascarets Candy Cathartic. 100 or 25c.

If C. C. C. failto cure, druggists refund mon< ,

The Church of Scotland has 4:5 nr. -

?ion schools in India, wiih 3,000 pupils.

Wo-To-Boc for Fifty Cents.
Guaranteed tobacco habit cure, makes weak

men strong, blood pure. 50c, sl. Alldruggists.

The? Princess of Naples is said to be ithe most beautiful member of a r ign-
Ing family.

Mrs.Winslov *s Soi thingPyrup forchildren j
teething, softens the gums, reduces inllnniina- :
tion, allays pain, cures wind colic.2sc a bottle I

"1 huvo gone 11 dayi at a tlmo without a
movement of the bowels, not belli# allo tomove tbeni except by using hot water Injections.
Chrouiccoustlpnik a for bovcu years placed me In
this terrible condition; during that time I did ev-
erything 1 heard of but never found any relief; such
was my ease until 1 begun using CASCARETS. Inow have from one to t broo passuges a day. and ir 1
was rich 1 would give sloo.lofor each movement; it
Is such a relief. " Ayi.meul . litNT,

IGSD Hussell St.. Detroit. Mich.

CATHARTIC .

Pleasant. Palatable, Potent. Taste Good. Do
Good, Never Sicken. Weaken, or Gripe. 10c,20c. 50c.

... CURE CONSTIPATIOR. ...

Sterling Kemedy Company, Chicago, Montreal, Kcw York. 322

Or. Rlcord's Essence of Life
ard, never-falling remedy 1for all cases of nervdne,
mental,.-physical debility, los vitality and yre-
hiatqvq fleecy In both sexes; positive, permanent<hrt6;'ftill treat tueiit or $i a bottle; stamp for
circular. J. Agent, I7tiUroudway.N. V.

If Dot had played with common soap
What wreck there'd be to-morrow!

Her hands all chapped, her dress past hope,
Her toys a tale of sorrow.

But mother lets her play like this
And wash whate'er she chooses,

For not a thing will go amiss
When Ivory Soap she uses.

IVORY SOAP? 99 %o PER CENT. PURE.

I There are 635 prof ssional guides in
I the Tyrolese Mountains.

Bcnaty In Blood Deep.
Clean blood means a clean skin. No

beauty without it. Cascarets, Candy Cathar-
tic clean your blood and keep it clean, by
stirring up the lazy liverand driving all im-
purities from the bodv. iiegin to-day to
banish pimples, boils, blotches, blackheads,
and that sickly bilious complexion by taking
Cascarets,?beauty for ten cents. Alldrug-
gists, satisfaction guaranteed, 10c, 25c, 50c.

[ About one German woman works iu
! eve ry 27 in a fat i ry.

! Fits permanently cared. No :.

"
r nervous-

I iu-- after Urstday's r.s- of Jo-. Kline's Great
i Nor\v K -.-nuvr. Sri trial bott.li- and t;-.-atso
I free. Dr.lt.ll.Kl.iMM.td.MlAn-hst..Pnila.Pu

MANYa dutiful daughter pays in pain for her mother's
ignorance or perhaps neglect.

The mother suffered and she thinks her daughter
must suffer also. This is true only to a limited extent. No
excessive pain is healthy. Every mother should inform her-

self for her own sake and especially

INDVWENT £.* SUKt SS:
SQ iffb*l3°s $ or ler a^vice about all matters
B\ißsU> il concerning the ills of the feminine

organs.
Many a young girl's beauty is wasted by unnecessary pain at

time of menstruation, and many indulgent mothers with
mistaken kindness permit their daughters to grow careless
about physical health.

Miss CARRIE M. LAMB, Big Beaver, Mich., writes: "DEAR
MRS. PINKHA.M? A year ago I suffered from profuse and
irregular menstruation F" , \u25a0 ?- i, in?-and leucorrhoea. My ft
appetite was variable,
stomach sour and bowels jijr
were not regular, and
was subject to pains like A
colic during menstruation. li jtjj
I wrote you and began to H nl
take Lydia E. Pinkham's W_ , 19
Vegetable Compound and j
used two packages of
Sanative Wash. You can't inr\ \
imagine my relief. My \ A
courses are natural and jary Jgeneralhealthimproved." ST ff-

MRS. NANNIE ADKINS, /M /
La Due, Mo., writes: F /JII \\ y

"DEAR MRS. PINKHAM? A n JA \ J
I feel it my duty to tell

' If /* VJ 1you of the good your l\p J J \ ifVegetable Compound has \ /y- J V i ll) 1)11
done my daughter. She p\l M //// //
suffered untold agony at 111J A
time of menstruation be- ' If/J jw
fore takingyourmedicine; ""*?-*/ if) '

'/ /
but the Compound has f
relieved the pain, given her a better color, and she feels
stronger, and has improved every way. lam very grateful to
you for the benefit she has received. Itis a great medicine
for young girls."

"Don't Put Off Tiii To-morrow the Du-
ties of To-Day." Buy a Cake of

|W. L. DOUGLAS
$3 & 53.59 SHQ-'.S J?'®* 1

Worth $4 to $G compared with
/[ other makes.
/ Indorsed by over
f. ? 1.00P.000 wearerH.

p? VJL ALL IEATHESS. ALL ST. PS

f"
name ami price mumped on holloa,

f Take no .-übs,lite claimed

I kind of leather, si/e an Iwidth, plain or cup toe
Catalog;lie i Free.

W. L. DOUGLAS SHOE CO., Brockton. Mass.

IIENSIONw"hin^iS?,?B.Vf;*

Successfully prosecutes Claitrts.
3.vrtiuri\.1 war. 15ailiudicnt'ina ehuuiß,att'.v Vi'nco

RHEUMATISM ST",*" "ft;
1"Alkxamukr Remedy Co., 24oGreeuwi'ch at. N.I

P. N. U. 34 "jy

I j|i


